Organization/Agency: Sierra Club Santa Cruz  
Supervisor/Sponsor: Greg McPheeters 
Supervisor/Sponsor title: Chair, Executive Committee 
Address: N/A 

Email: santa.cruz.group@sierraclub.org 
Phone: N/A  Fax: None  Website: www.ventana.sierraclub.org/santacruz 

# of interns needed/Hours: One intern/6 hours per week  Needed for quarters: on-going 
Options (choose one) worked per intern: 
   - X Fall 
   - X Winter 
   - X Spring 
   - X Summer 
   - Remove your listing by ________ 
   - X Or keep on file for one year 

Describe the internship assignment:

Since 1892, the Sierra Club has been working to protect communities, wild places, and the planet itself. We are the largest and most influential grassroots environmental organization in the United States. Our members want:
- a safe and healthy community in which to live
- smart energy solutions to combat global warming
- an enduring legacy for our natural beauty and wild places.

Our intern would work with the local Santa Cruz Group to organize monthly environmental solution events; research local environmental issues such as forestry, water quality, climate action, transportation, habitat, and more; help manage our events calendar, Facebook page, and website; speak to people/table at different events; occasionally attend Club meetings in downtown Santa Cruz.

Prerequisites:
- X Environmental Education  X Green Building  X Policy and Planning
- X Conservation Biology  X Waste Mgmt/Toxics/Energy  X Environmental Justice
- X Agroecology  Other?

- Passion for environmental protection (previous environmental experience preferred but not required)
- Research skills
- Friendly with strong verbal and written communication skills
- Reliable about time commitments, organized
- Computer skills: typing, social media, very basic web editing.